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The ALTA Convention

S

aturday even ing, September 24, 1994, as the fall ALTA
Annual Convention was coming to an end and Parker
Kennedy was passing the Association presidential
gavel to Mike Currier, I began to realize that another successful
convention was completed. I think many of us take the smooth
flow of the conventions for granted and do not realize that it is
the result of the work of many, particularly Jim Maher and his
ALTA staff.
Having been a member of the Association Board of Governors for over two years, I realize the tremendous amount of planning that contributes to these conventions running so
efficiently. It begins four or five years in advance with the selection of a proper facil ity to
handle a group of our size and needs. A year or more before the convention, all expenses
must be budgeted , down to the smallest committee meetings and functions. A good deal
of this work is done by Leigh Vogelsong, the ALTA director of meetings and conferences,
and other members of the staff.
The 1994 Annual Convention , being held at Walt Disney World , one of the premier tourist attractions found anywhere, presented a different feature in that many members
brought the ir families , including children and grandchildren. Therefore, it was necessary
to plan enough time for people to enjoy Disney World as well as have a program which was
interesting and which dealt with leading issues facing the industry. All was accompl ished.
The Convention usually begins with meetings of key comm ittees, such as the Title Insurance Forms Committee, Government Affairs Committee, Education Committee, as well as
the affi liated title assoc iation officer-executive seminar and others. Various ALTA staff
members are assigned to these groups and , without naming each staff pro fessional , it
should be pointed out that each contributed to the effective and expeditious manner in
which the meetings were conducted.
Later came meetings of the Underwriter and Abstracter-Agent Section Executive Committees and the Board. Again , the ALTA staff made certain these meetings were conducted
in a timely and efficient manner. Jim Maher, Ed Browne, Ann vom Eigen and others prepare a voluminous manual for members to use at every Board meeting; its pages go into detail on what will be discussed at the meeting.
Thursday morning, there was a General Session featuring James Carville's interesting
speech on American politics, and also devoted to ALTA administrative matters. Friday
morning began with a Title Industry Political Action Committee breakfast that featured an
interesting speaker. Friday also was devoted to the educational sessions planned by the
Education Committee , with the guidance of Pat Berman. Wi thout going into detail, all of
these sessions were interesting and we ll planned, and there was a choice of several programs to attend.
Thursday afternoon offered a program dealing with one of the major issues facing the
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(Editor 's note: After the receipt of this ALTA officer's message for Title News, the author
resigned as chairman of the Association Abstracter-Agent Section . Under provisions of the
ALTA Bylaws, members of the Abstracter-Agent Section Executive Committee then elected
Dan R. Wentzel to serve as Section chairman for the remainder of the Parker term, which expires in October. New Chairman Wentzel resigned as Association Finance Committee Chairman to accept the Section leadership position. Subsequently, the Board under the Bylaws
elected Charles L. Juhl, Vinton , IA , Finance Committee chairman to serve the remainder of the
Wentzel term, which also expires this October. Finance Committee Chairman Juhl previously
served as an ALTA governor. In addition, the Abstracter-Agent Section Executive Committee
subsequent to the 1994 Annual Convention elected Cara L. Detring as Board representative
from the Section, replacing Bayard H. Waterbury, ff/, who resigned.)
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Mid-Year Events Offer Beach Setting
By Leigh A. Voge/song
ALTA Director of Meetings and Conferences
oin in a briefing on the latest developments concerning so-called low
cost alternatives to title insurance,
the proposed NAIC model acts for title insurers and title insurance agents, RESP A,
and other leading issues. Combine this
with educational sessions focused on
strengthening an individual title operation.
All in a setting that offers wide stretches of
Atlantic beaches, famous golf courses, and
more than 300 tennis courts.
This scenario will unfold April 5-7 when
ALTA's 1995 Mid-Year Convention is held at
the Westin Resort, Port Royal Plantation,
Hilton Head, SC. The popular barrier island
is some 30 mi les north of Savannah, GA, and 90 mi l es
south of Charleston , SC, two
fascinating cities abundant
in the grace and charm of the
Old South.
Convention room rates at
the hotel are $185 single/double, and early registration is
advised. Registration packages are being mai l ed to
ALTA members early in the
year from the Association's
Washington office. The
Westin is a five diamond
property with a beach front
location. Three golf courses
and a tennis facility are included.
The average April temperature on Hilton Head is 66
degrees.
Headlining the Convention speaker lineup will be a
commentary by recently retired Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell CD-Maine),
who has just completed a
long and distinguished political career at the end of the
103rd Congress.

J
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Joining Senator Mitchell on Friday,
April 7, in a separate segment of the General Session program will be a panel of state
regulators from the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners Title Insurance
Working Group , who will present their
views on the outlook for state regulation
following completion of the NAIC Title Insurer and Title Agent Mod el Acts. Possible
topics in this discussion include model rating laws, regulation of commission splits,
risk based capital requirements , and proposed methods for adopting and imp lementing the aforementioned Insurer and
Agent Model Acts in the various states.

Also on Friday, Sheldon Hochberg, partner in the Washington, DC, law firm of Steptoe and Johnson, will review recent
developments in the critical issue area of
controlled business. He has represented
and counseled ALTA, state title assoc iations , and individual title insurers and
agents on a wide variety of regulatory, litigative, and legislative matters for over 20
years.
Please see the accompanying calendar
for an overview of the Convention , which
will offer the traditional Ice-Breaker Reception on Wednesday evening, Apri l 5. Educational sessions will be held on Thursday,
with a General Session Friday
morning before adjournment at noon.

Wide Focus
The Educational Sessions
will include a wide range of
topical material , as is indicated by the following brief
descriptions.

Real property issues-what
the courts are saying about
land use. There will be a review of recent court decisions affecting the rights of
property owners. Issues to be
discussed will include takings, easements and land use
restrictions.

Selling your business-how
to make it happen. The experiences of title peop le who
have been successful in selling their businesses wi ll be
shared. Emphasis will be on
how to stimulate the process.

Optical imaging issues-addressing the challenge.
With optical imaging systems
continuing to appear in
county offices across the na-
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tion and becoming more familiar in private
title plants as well, the implications for the
title business will be explored-both at the
industry and the individual company level.
Among the questions to be addressed: Can
an effective working relationship be established between the title professional and
the county official who opts for optical?
Retirement p lanning for employees-a
sound investment. Variations among a defined contribution pension plan, 401 (K)
and simpl i fied employee pension plan/individual retirement account will be explored with an eye toward determining
which is best suited for a given place of employment.

1995 ALTA Mid-Year Convention Calendar
Tuesday, April 4
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Convention Registration

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Various Tours (OptionaO

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Education Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Title Insurance Forms Committee Meeting

12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Affiliated Association Officer-Executive
Luncheon and Seminar

2:30 p .m .-4:00 p.m.

Government Affairs Committee Meeting

Wednesday, April 5

Golf, Tennis, Tours Slated

7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

TIPAC Board of Trustees Meeting

An all-day tour to Savannah will be offered on both Apri l 4 and 5. Site of the largest restored urban historical d istrict in the
nation, Savannah will provide an itinerary
that includes several of its garden squares
and two nineteenth century historical
homes. There will be time for lunch and a
look at River Street, where old cotton warehouses have been turned into shops, restaurants and museums. This look at history
will be accented by a carriage ride through
the city.
Also on April 5, there will be a morning
tour of Hi lton Head island, including a look
at its history, the natural coastal environment, and the wi ld life. There wi ll be free
time allowed for a visit to one of the island's
most famous communities, Sea Pines Plantation.
For the nautically inclined , there wil l be
an afternoon sailing cruise on April 5, featuring active participation by all on board.
A dolphin watch cruise is on the agenda for
the following afternoon, April 6.
The Convention's Spouse/Guest Brunch
on April 6 wi ll feature a presentation by Dr.
Howard Rankin , executive director, Hilton
Head Health Institute, an organization
rated as one of the top 10 spas in the country. Dr. Rankin will discuss an action plan
for living a longer, healthier life by making
appropriate food and exercise choices,
and will answer nutrition and fitness questions from those in attendance.
Gol f and tennis tournaments will be offered the afternoon of Apri l 6.

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Various Tours (OptionaO

8:00 a.m .-7:00 p.m.

Convention Registrati on

9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m .

Abstracter/ Agent Section Executive Comm ittee Meeting

9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Underwriter Section Executive Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Title Insurance Forms Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m .

Directory Rules Committee Meeting

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Lender and Life Counsel Meeting

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Legal Division Meeting and Luncheon

Travel Arrangements
Delta Airlines is the official carrier for
the Convention. Reservations can be made
by calling Delta's toll free number-1-800241-6760-and using file#Nl34 l.
Shuttle service at the site is provided by

continued on page 15
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10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Past Presidents Brunch

12:00 p.m .-2:00 p.m.

Ind ian Land Claims Committee Meeting and Luncheon

12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

SLRAC Luncheon

1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Land Title Systems Committee Meeting

1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Board o f Governors Meeting

6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Au tomation Exhibits Open

6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Ice Breaker Reception

Thursday, April 6
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

Membership & Organization/Recruitment &
Retention Commi ttee Meeting

7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

Legislative Update Breakfast

7:00 a.m .-8:00 a.m.

ALTA/ACSM Liaison Comm ittee Meeting

7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m .

Research Subcommittee Meeti ng (Abstracter/Agent)

8:00a.m .-l :OO p.m.

Automation Exhibits Open

8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Convention Registration

8:30 a.m.-1 1:45 a.m.

Educational Sessions

8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Spouse/Guest Brunch

12:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

ALTA Golf and Tennis Tournaments

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Various Tours (OptionaO

Friday, April 7
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

Public Relations Committee Breakfast and Meeting

7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m .

TIAC Board of Directors Meeting & Breakfast

7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

Tournament Awards Breakfast

8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Convention Registration

8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Automation Exhibits Open

8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

General Session
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Florida Conven tion Rewarding for All

Views from the 1994 ALTA Annual Convention include, top, left, a panel discussion of Norwest Mortgage's Tit le Option Plus (TOPI plan . From left are
1993-94 ALTA President Park Kennedy, M ichael Fahey, Harold Pilskaln, Bill
Greene, and Jim Maher. At top, right, Jack Kemp sets forth his political views
as Stanley Friedlander listens. Herb Wender, left, new AL TA president-elect,
visits with Clinton political strategist Jim Carville, at lower left. Newly installed ALTA President Mike Currier congratulates Park Kennedy on a job well
done as he presents the ALTA President's Plaque (lower right).

Photographs by Ken Abbinante
nhanced by the wealth of leisure time attractions offered in its
world famous Central Florida location, the 1994 ALTA Annual
Convention offered much to all in attendance-including important updates on leading title industry issues and election-accented political perspectives from both sides of the aisle.
Thanks to carefu l planning, attendees were able to hear
thoughtful commentary on such topics as the controversial TOP
program and the title insurance business from the viewpoint of senior officers from parent companies of large title underwriters; take

E
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in educational sessions on subjects ranging from commercial leasing to electronic data interchange title ordering to improved employee evaulation techniques; and still have time to enjoy the
many offerings of Walt Disney World and environs.
Summer-like late September Florida weather contributed to a vacation atmosphere that provided a relaxed setting for the meeting discussion and committee business characterizing a fu ll agenda.
Clearly, the 1994 Annual meeting was an event that brought a rewarding and enjoyable experience for everyone who participated.
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The Walt Disney World location attracted an impressive
group of youngsters. At top,
left, New President Mike Currier enjoys the event with
daughter Missi, right, and
Kathleen Towney. At top,
right, Stewart Morris, Jr ..
checks out the Ice-Breaker
with daughter Grace, and,
immediately below, two
young admirers share a moment with the world's most
famous mouse. Harold Pilskaln ponders a point in the
second row of photographs
at left; in the center of the
row are two other ALTA governors, Malcolm Morris,
right, and Herb Wender.

Oregon Land Title Association's President John Stanley is shown atthe regional/ state title association officer-executive leadership seminar, left. At right are Convention guest speakers John Burns, left, and Robert Steinberg, at his left, respective presidents of Alleghany
Corporation and Reliance Group Holdings, Inc., relaxing after a panel that was a major highlight of the Convention. Also pictured from
their organizations are, from left, two ALTA governors--Dick Pollay and Herb Wender--and ALTA Past President Dick Toft.
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At top, left, two ALTA governors--Charlie Foster and Dan Wentzel--discuss current matters.
In the other photograph, top row, ALTA Past
President Tom McDonald, right, is congratulated on his receipt of an ALTA Honorary
membership by another past president of the
Association, Jim Boren. At center, right, Ted
Taub moderates a panel on commercial leasing; also seen, from left, are
Tom Homburger and Ed Sterling.

At center, left, Title Industry Political Action Committee Chairman Mike Wille, left, and Vice Chairman Joe Jenkins discuss
the elections. Immediately below, from left, are John Christie,
Jr., Russ Jordan and Joe Bonita. At lower, right, Minnesota
Land Title Association President Greg Russell is congratulated
by President Kennedy after winning an attendance prize drawing; in the background is Leigh Vogelsong of ALTA staff.
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continued from page 5

industry, the Norwest Mortgage Title Option Plus (TOP) Program. Parker Kennedy,
Jim Maher, other executives from "conventio nal" ti tl e companies and a TOP representative agreed to form a panel and have
an open discussion on the issue. The program was added to the Convention agenda
at the last m in ute because of a sudden
need to convey information to ALTA members. Those who agreed to se rve on this
pane l deserve a spec ial thanks from the
membership.
Saturday morni ng's General Session featu red several interesti ng speakers. After a
fasc inatin g commentary by Fran k Abagnale, a we ll kn ow n sec urity co nsul tant,
there was an outstand ing panel presentation moderated by Parker Kennedy, where
the presidents of parent companies of two
large nati onal title insuring organ izations
provided their respective views on the imp ort ance of titl e insu rance subsidi ari es
(please see the edited summary of their remarks in this issue of Title News). Later, we
were addressed by Jack Kemp, form er Congressman and form er HUD Secretary, with
regard to the national pol itical fabric.
Interspersed among all of these interesting features were visits to vari ous parts o f
Disn ey W o rld , pl anne d to u rs se t u p
through the ALTA staff, golf and tennis tournaments, and evening social functions. All
this was topped o ff by an outstand ing Annual Banquet wh ic h compl eted the Convention on Saturday night.
Over th e yea rs, 1 have been invo lved
with the planning of conventions for bar associations and vari ous committees thereo f,
mortgage banker associations and Realtor
associations. But I have never see n better
plannin g, bud getin g an d executi on than
that exhi bited in connection with the ALTA
Annu al Convention.
Needless to say, the Annual Convention
w as interestin g and enjoyab le. Un fo rtunately, there are many ALTA members who
read thi s magaz ine, wh o for vari o us reasons are unable to attend the conventions
of our Association. 1encourage each of you
to attend if possible. Th e combination of
educational, social and recreati onal activities offers somethin g for everyone. Th ese
meetings always are held at enjoyable and
historic locations.
Our next ALTA Conventi on is the MidYear meeting scheduled for the Carolinas. I
encourage you to visit lovely Hilton Head
Island April 5-7, where you not only will enjoy Carolinas hospitality, but will have an
opportunity to visit the nearby histori c cities of Charleston and Savannah.
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Celebrating the recent enactment by the 103rd Congress of amendments to the Federal
Bankruptcy Code that will facilitate real estate investment are professionals with an active
role in this achievement. Shown at a New York City dinner in observance of this major overhaul of the code are Jack A. Marino, second from right, Chicago Title Insurance Company,
who headed the title industry efforts to assist Congress, and Ann vom Eigen, AL TA legislative counsel. Others, from left, are Joseph Forte of Thacher, Profitt and Wood, and Jim
Whiddon, counsel, Senate Subcommittee on Courts and Administrative Practices. For a
Marino-vom Eigen article analyzing the new amendments, please see the November-December Title News.

I will end this message by expressing the
hope that you will be among those enjoying Hi lton Head co me April co nventi on
time. As Carolinians say: "You all come and
see us, hear."
Kin dest regards,

Joseph M. Parker, Jr.

MID-YEAR
continued from page 8

Low Co untry Adven tures. Round trip between Savannah and the Hilton Head destination is $36, while round trip between the
Westin and the Hilton Head airport is $12.
H ertz is t h e off i c i al ca r rent al co mp any for th e Co nve nti on, w it h rates inc ludi ng unlimit ed mil eage an d rates
gu ara nteed one wee k b efore th e eve nt
and one wee k aft erw ard. Th ose makin g
Hertz rese rvatio ns are as ked to id entify
themse l ves as ALTA Conven ti on att endees and refer to meetin g # 7177 to qu alify for th e ALTA ra te. The Hertz toll free
number is 1-800-654-2240 .

Inquiries
Co nvention i n quiri es sh o uld b e d irected to the ALTA meetings departm ent,
whi ch may b e call ed at th e Assoc iati on
member toll free number, 1-800-787-ALTA,
Extension 23 1. -~

Mitchell Well Versed
On Hill Workings
George J. Mitch ell,
the Convention 's featured Gen eral Session
speaker, is eminently
qualified to discuss
the inner workings of
Congress . H e end ed
his public service career as Senate majority leader at the close of the recent
103rdCongress, wh ere he was hi ghly
respected for his leadership th at included outstanding work as a m ember of th e Finance Committee in the
areas of h ealth care reform , w elfare
re form, and tax fairn ess .
In addition, his service on the Environment and Public Works Committee
included leading the successful 1990
reauthorization of the Cl ean Air Act.
He also was a driving force behind the
1991 passage of a major transportation
bill.
After beginning his Senate career in
1980 as the appointed replacement for
Edmund Muskie when that Maine Senator was appointed Secretary of State ,
Mitchell stood for election two years
later and won a stunning, come-from-behind victory. Trailing by 36 points in public opinion polls, he rallied to win the
election, receiving 61 percent of the
votes cast.
Previously, he had served as U.S. attorney in Maine, and as a federal
judge.
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"TACOMA, WASHINGTON Advanced Escrow & Title Systems offers
user-friendly Escrow and Title software far
superior to anything else available toilay.
Known as a breakthrough in the industry,
President Linda Remsberg explains that
speed and accuracy can increase more than
40%. The Windows version software saves
time and money. FREE Video!"

FREE
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Request your AET video now
and see a demo of the most
advanced Escrow & Title
software available today!
BREAKTHROUGH PRODUCTIVITY
IMPROVEMENT
"Since going with AET, our Order Entry process has
improved 100%, File Tracking has eliminated 40 hours
of weekly searching, and our word-processing output
has doubled, all without adding staff," -- Doug Sage,
Computer Operations Manager, First American Title,
Portland, OR.
SEE THE FUTURE ... NOW!
Discover the advantages of Microsoft Windows, Novell
Networks, and The AET Smart System. Use a laptop to
provide your services anywhere, anytime with AET's
Advanced Connectivity Solutions.

EDI

Experts

1-800-877-7667

The Title Industry- -A Parental View
uring the recent 1994 ALTA Annual
Convention •. sen ior omcers of parent corporations owning two maior
national title insurance underwriting companies accepted an invitation from 1993-94
Association President Parker Kennedy to
join him at a General Session for a discussion including their particular views on the
title industry.
They are John Burns, president and
chief executive officer, Alleghany Corporation , parent of Chicago Title and Trust Company and its subsidiaries, and Robert
Steinberg, president and chief operating officer, Reliance Group Holdings, Inc., parent of Commonwealt h Land Titl e
Insurance Company and its subsidiaries.
The following remarks are ed ited from
their commentary at the Convention.

D

Steinberg: We are
starting to do a better job
in getting the regulators
to understand our business
and we have to continue
this process.

and an estimated yea r end net worth of
about $1 billion. The Kirby fam ily owns 42
percent of Alleghany stock, and six instituti ons own another 32 percent.
We see ourselves as owner/manager of
diversified operating companies where the
emphasis is on insurance and reinsurance.
I have been at All eghany 27 years. My
background is that of an investment analyst, of securiti es. Also, I special ize in railroads, believe it or not, which is one reason
why I came to Alleghany in the fi rst place.
We are proud o f our record. Common
shares that were se lling for $12 when Mr.
Kirby and I came into the company in 1968
would be worth about $260, if you kept all
the distributions since that tim e.
We see our job mainly- -not as running the
subsid iary companies, since you really can't
run very much with 12 people--but as making
sure the operating companies are well run.
Chicago Title accounts for about a third
o f our assets, about a third of our equ ity,
and about 50 percent o f our earnings. We
feel Chicago Title and its affili ates represent
a very well managed compa ny, very
strongly financed, and we're proud of their
organ izat ion. We think we have the best
people you cou ld find at CT&T, and I think
we could honestly say that about each of
our other operating businesses.

Steinberg

Introduction

Reliance is basically an insurance holding company, with insurance represen tin g

about 95 percent of our parent's business.
We're primarily a property and casualty
company, and a title insurance company.
W e acquired Reliance Insuran ce Company, which was founded in 1817, in 1968,
to enter the property and casualty business.
Basically, Reliance Insurance is a very
broad based property and casualty operation . We operate under four major subsidiaries, the largest being a relatively new
company called Reliance National, which
is based in New York City and really is a specialty insurer. It deals in the more esoteri c
risks, such as directors and officers liability,
and excess and surplus insurance.
Reliance Insurance Company is our second larg est, an d tends to be more of a
standard, com mercia l, main street insurance operation.
The third company we have is Reliance
Surety, which is a surety insurer.
And the fourth is Reliance Reinsurance.
The three compa nies oth er th an Reliance National are based in Phil adelphia,
wh ich is also the headquarters locati on for
Commo nwea lth Land Tit le. Our acquisition of Commonwealth is in itself a rather
interesting story.
In 1975, Provident National, a Philadelphia bank, faced a dilemma. Provident
th en owned Commonwea lth , and every
time the title company wanted to open a little branch , the Federal Reserve treated it as
th ough they were starting a branch o f the

Burns
Alleghany is a ra il road holding company founded in 1929, which gradua lly
evolved into a financial services and diversified company. Our headquarters is in
New York City; we have 12 people there
and three in Chicago. In New York, we have
six offi cers and six support people , and
that's it. The three in Chicago include Richard Toft, who is also Chicago Title and Trust
chairman , president and chief executive
officer. Dick is the only subsidiary officer
who 's also a senior vice president of th e
parent.
We have assets of about $3.5 bill i on,
revenues of $2 billion , market value of
about a b illion , profits of about 100 million,
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Alleghany Corporation's John Burns, right, with1993-94 ALTA President Parker Kennedy.
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bank. After the red tape and reviews the
Fed made Provident go through every time
they wanted to open a branch for Commonwealth, the bank finally gave up. They
agreed with the Fed to dispose of the title
insurance operation.
Provident contacted Reliance whi le we
were doing some analysis of the title industry, and we found out they were selling
Commonwealth. We bought the title company for about $35 million, and it turned
out to be an extraordinary investment for
us. Today, the net worth of Commonwealth
is about $260 million.
That makes up about 95 percent of our
business. The balance consists basically of
some consulting services that we've been
in since about 1969. Altogether, our revenues are a little over $3 1/2 billion-primarily from the property/casualty company
and the title companies, Commonwealth
and its subsidiary, Transamerica Title.
Between the Steinberg family and management, we own 54 percent of the business.

Attractiveness As An Investment
Kennedy
What initially attracted you to the title
business as an investment?

B urns: I can't believe
the industry won't
succeed with the number
of high quality people
who have devoted their
lives to the business.

Steinberg
First, let me be very candid. The price
was right. When we looked at Commonwealth, they had just come off 1974 which ,
you may remember, was a horrendous year
for real estate.
But, when we looked at the title industry
over a relatively long period of time, we felt
Commonwealth was headed for an exciting, relatively easy turnaround , and that the
company had great potential for profits.
Commonwea l th had another aspect
that we liked very much. The title business
is the flip side of property/casualty insurance. In P&C, about 30 percent of each dollar of revenue or dollar of cost, however
you want to look at it, represents cost and
70 percent represents losses . In the title
business, of course, 90 percent is expense
and 9 or 10 percent is losses and related
cost. We felt the title business offered an interesting counterbalance to the kind of
business we were experiencing in P&C.
We also felt the title business ran its own
cycle, which was very much tied to the real
estate market. That cycle may or may not
coincide with the cycles of the P&C business, and could very easily be countercyclical to our P&C activity.
The title business had good people, outstanding peop le. When we looked at it
overall, we said this is a business we want to
be in long term.
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Burns
We sold our largest subsidiary, IDS, to
American Express back in 1984, in exchange for cash and American Express
stock. We thereby became their largest
shareholder. Subsequently, the AXP stock
price doubled, so we had in 1985 almost a
billion dollars to invest. We figured we had
the financial capabilities to own almost
anything. We next spent about two years
spinning our wheels as we tried to buy Conrail. That didn't work out. Then we were
shown Chicago Title by Salomon Brothers.
We were familiar with the title business
because of our fairly sizeable common
stock investment portfolio which was then
and now is run out of the parent company.
Managing this portfolio is one of the jobs I
have in the organization. At one time, we
owned in our portfolio just under 10 percent of Ticor Title , so we were wel l acquainted with the business.
Under California law, you were entitled
to cumulative voting. Every time I went out
to L.A., I think Ticor Chairman Ernie Loebbecke thought I was going to ask him for
two board seats . Those old enough to remember him can imagine how he used to
view us.
But we were good investors, and the investment worked out well for us. Ulti-

mately, we sold our Ticor Title stock and
went on to different things.
So we knew Chicago Title could be an
excellent business. When we were first introduced to Chicago Title, we were incredibly impressed by the quality and depth of
their management, particularly by Richard
Toft and Richard Pollay.
We saw then that, if Chicago Title maintained its strong reserves and strong investment income, good money could be made.
Even if you didn't make a lot of money in
the title business, you didn't have to lose it,
since Chicago Title had a tradition of very
strong reserves and consequently strong investment income. We thought it was a business that , properly run , had very little
downside.
The company had a fine trust and investment business which at the time managed about $2 1/2 billion, which we
thought we could grow. We have done so.
Right now, we manage about $7 billion.
All in all, the quality of this business and
the quality of its earnings were hidden by
the jagged path the title industry was taking
between 1980 and 1984.
I must say there was some luck involved. Why were we lucky enough to see
this? Well, it was partially a historical accident. The acquisition did not require a
great deal of our capital. We paid $60 million down, with a $68 million note. And, as
can be remembered from 1986, the whole
business subsequently took off. An added
plus was that we found both top management and CTl's cash flow quite competent
to handle two large subsequent acquisitions, which ultimately doubled the company's size. We earned our money back
pretty much the first year. A very low price,
very little perceived risk, and a possible big
upside. We'l l always go for something like
that.

Kennedy
John, your company trades at a high
multiple when compared to the free standing title insurance companies. You're always over 10; most of the title companies
presently are in the four range. How do you
figure that? Why doesn't Wall Street give
the title insurance business a little more respect?

Burns
It's an unpredictable business. It's cyclical , with a very large high break-even level.
It's extremely competitive. And, of course,
there's a tremendous ease of entry into the
business.
This is an opinion , but this is how !see it.
It's a business not valued very highly by its
clients.
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In summary, it's a cyclical, commodity
business which tends to have many of the
problems that almost any cyclica l , commodity business would.
We have tried very hard, with the help of
a very competent management, to smooth
out these fluctuations. The day the doors
opened, we had a pretty heavy investment
income because of our heavy reserves. We
have a pretty good "concentration" business, along with a very good trust operation, all of which generate excellent free
cash flow and are stable growing sources of
income.
So I think we have a floor to our earnings; over the years , Alleghany has generally earned somewhere around 11 to 12
percent on our book value. Earning this return gets very, very difficult when you have
a billion dollar book value (as we do now) ,
but we've generally been able to do that in
the past.
I think the Woody Hayes Ohio State
motto, "three yards and a cloud of dust,"
would be illustrative of our game strategy.
As indicated, our earnings have been very
stable for these various reasons and the
stock price has responded accordingly.

Kennedy

Burns

S teinberg: We have a
very intensive agency
certification process and
recertification process. I
think this is something we
all need to do more of

Bob, do you think we'll ever figure our a
way to smooth out the cyclical swings?

Steinberg
Renewal premiums would help , but
let's assume that won't happen in the next
three to six months. Seriously, though, I
have a slightly different view, not because
what John said isn't true. I don't think Wall
Street fully understands the title business.
As an industry, I don't think we've done a
very good job of explaining the business to
the financial analysts.
About a year ago, we did a financing. As
we went around the country talking about
the property-casualty business and the title
business, we found that the more we said
about the title business, the more interested Wall Street became. It was almost like
they were hearing about the attributes for
the first time.
I think there is a knowledge gap concerning the business. There are not many
public companies in the title industry. As
John pointed out, his business is mixed in
with a lot of different things. Our business is
also.
We need to do a lot more work in teaching Wall Street the good side of the title
business. John hit a lot of the points we
need to cover. It's a relatively low risk business if you have good management.
If we can convince Wall Street, I think
we cou ld see a recurring base of earnings
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in multiples closer to eight or 10, rather
than where we are currently.

Kennedy
Do you ever worry about surprises like
big claims , sharp interest rate increases,
agent defalcations-things like that?

Steinberg
Of course. In any business, you look for
the big, unexpected things that can hit you.
There's not much we can do about massive
interest rate fluctuations, which we shoud
assume are going to continue for a long
time. We just need to manage the business,
keep on top of things all the time.
In agent defalcations, where some companies have really been hurt, we've been a
bit lucky. We go through constant agency
reviews. While agents are great, for the
most part, you know that-every once in a
while in any business-you're going to run
into problems where people are handling
cash. And we do. We have a very intensive
agency certification process and recertification process. 1think this is something we
all need to do more of. We obviously know
who the good agents are , and we have a
sense of where the problem agents are. So
we need to utilize our resources according ly. This is one area where we can do
something about mitigating risk.

Are we concerned about a big claim?
Always. The bar is incredibly inventive in
finding new ways to sue where big bucks
are concerned , so I think you always have
to watch out for the plaintiff's bar and new
fields they go after. They like to sock you
where the money is.
Sharp increases in interest rates? This
has almost never really been a surprise to
us . We've tried very hard to anticipate
when this is going to happen. The Fed and
others give signals. You can see the storm
clouds gathering. We try to offset that by
having a large, short term portfolio, very
short leases with hardly any over five years,
and having management that is very, very
strongly attuned to pulling in their horns.
Sometimes not quick enough for me, but I
think as quick as anybody can. When they
see the storm clouds, they respond very
well. It comes with the territory.
On agent defalcations, this also comes
with the business. Frankly, I'm amazed that
agent after agent that we terminate usually
ends up working for someone else-usually
immediately. Having been an allied member of the stock exchange and owning a
large life insurance company, I can say this
is just not the case in the securities business
or the life insurance business. There are apparent ly much better watchdogs there. If
you have a reputation as a bad guy, you just
are not going to be hired.
But, in the title business, they seem to
sign them up regularly and-I'm not kidding-within hours after we let them go, they're
signed on with someone else. It's a constant amazement to me how this happens.
Even in the trucking business, if you lose
your license, you can't get on with another
trucking company. In my opinion , the title
business could use more of a watchdog approach.

Kennedy
John, let's hear more on your view that
the title insurance product isn't adequately
valued by the customer.

Burns
What I'm thinking of are the large commercial risks where you really do a lot of
work. You underwrite them well. We have
about $700 mi l lion in reserves, plus another $300 million net worth behind every
policy we write. And the fees are peanuts.
Customers say there's not much risk; there
probably isn't right now. In my opinion,
what pricing in the commercial title industry probably needs is some huge,
megabuck claim on a title company which

continued
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PARENTAL VIEW

Kennedy

continued

Do you think the title business is here to
stay? Or, do you think some technology or
oth er chan ge in th e market mi ght come
about in the next fi ve or 10 years to eliminate the busi ness altogether?

can't pay. Then maybe people will appreciate what financial strength means.
And I think I can speak for Bob because
his company is very strong as we are, keeping strong reserves with a high quality portfo li o . So m etim es yo u w o nd er wh y
somebody with no net worth and a small
computer and a secretary endorses a ti tle
and everybody says th at's great. So I don't
think th e clients appreciate it.
I do think two things are happening. The
clients are changing. The mortgage clients
are b eco min g more our so urces o f business th an savings banks are. And I think
that Wall Street and the syndicates are becoming mu ch more important th an th e individual entrepreneur. In time, parti cularly
i f c l a im s esc al a te a nd a co upl e o f
megaclaims come in, the produ ct w ill be
more valued by the customer.

optimistic about this business.

Steinberg
We are very, very optimistic about th e title business. We look at this as a very, very
exc iting long-term business. Even with all
the negatives, I think the long term will be
good.
I think the business is becom ing more
sophisticated. Of course, as an own er, it's
neve r so ph isti ca ted eno ugh-b ut it's beco ming more so . As technology becomes
used more in the title business, I think we
may fi nd ourse lves a little mo re effi cient.
Hope fully, costs will come down .
I think we have to do a much better job
with our regulators, get them to understand

Kennedy
What do you like least about the title industry?

Steinberg
Well, obviously the cycle. The cycle is
diffi cult. We all kn ow when interest rates
are going to move up and housing is going
to taper off. We' re so tied to th e real estate
market swings.
But, wh en th e cycle turns down, as good
as Commonwealth and Chicago Title are,
in our opinion, th ey never anticipate it fast
enough. Unfortun ately, the response is always the same. We don't have another solution-and th at's just skinnying down.
The problem for me in the business, and
I know it's also a problem for Herb Wender
at Commonwealth , and it has to be a problem for John Burns, is th at we build a very
strong team of people. Then the cycle turns
down and we have to let some very qualifi ed peo pl e go beca use th at's rea lly th e
only solution. That's a tough way to ru n th e
business. It may be th e only way to run th e
business.

Burns
The things that I like least about th e business-and I'm speaking from th e viewpoint
of a co rp o rate own er with a di ve rsifi ed
portfoli o-a re the high fi xed costs. I don't
like the inbred nature of th e business, with
very few new people coming in and many
times a resistance to new ideas and, generally, to change. In my experience, th ese are
real danger signs in other businesses. The
storm fl ags are flyin g wh en you have high
fi xe d cos ts, yo ur manage men t is inbred ,
you're resistant to change, you don' t like
new ideas. Watch out!
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B urns: .. .! feel
technological change
is coming like a freight
train and, ifyou don't
have the capital or the
willingness to put it into
effect, I think in five years
your business will be
radically changed.
our business. And, we have to get Wall Street
to better understand the business as well.
And I thi nk all th ose things are going to
happen, but I'm not saying it will take place
overni ght. When you have a business that's
90 perce nt cos t an d 10 pe rcent l oss, it's
great on the loss side. Obviously, th e areas
to focus on are th e 90 percen t side because
th at's wh ere th e l eve rage is. If yo u ca n
makea l Opercen t di fference in that, you 're
talkin g about a hu ge d i ffere nce in combi ned rati o and underwriting profit. I think
th ere are ways to do that, and I hope the industry will work toward them . There are always going to be problems-every business
has them. But our title business has thi ngs
going for it that we think are very exciting.
As an exampl e, we always ru n a positive
cash fl ow. We are very well reserved and
we generate our own capital.
Over th e long term , I thin k the business
is going to grow and prosper and take on a
different vision in th e world . So we're very

Kennedy
Will th e titl e busin ess b e abl e to improve its claims experience as an industry,
as time goes by?

Burns
I have so rt of a schi zophreni c point o f
v iew o n th at. In th e cas ual ty b usin ess,
when losses go down, you questi on some
o f th e ra ison d 'etre for th e bus in ess. It's
probab ly he retica l to say it, b ut th ere's
nothing li ke a real good monster casualty
of some kin d or anoth er to get th e P&C pricing and business going again.
In th e ti tle b usin ess, I think claims are
going down. Maybe th at doesn't bode well
for pricing in the residential end of the business.
I do feel the title business is here to stay.
Bu t I feel tec hn ological change is coming
like a freight train and , if you don't have th e
capital or the w illi ngness to put i t into effect, I think in five years your business will
be ra di ca lly c hanged. At Chi cago Titl e,
we've spent well over $100 mill ion on automation over th e past fi ve years. And I think
it's just a drop in the bucket as to what ultimately may have to be done.

Kennedy
We' re in a heav ily regul ated in dustry
and there are some thi ngs going on at the
level of the Nati onal Associati on o f Insurance Commissioners. Is this going to help
us?

Steinberg
As I sa i d ea rli er, we have no t do ne a
great job with the regulators. At Reliance,
our P & C b usi ness is heavily reg ul atedmuch more so than the title business. Obviously, I would rather be in a non-regulated
b usiness. I th ink that regulation tends to protect the weak and not the strong companies.
The three co mpa ni es represen ted i n
th is disc uss ion are strong organ iza ti ons,
and I think we're actu ally hu rt by the regulators. Having said that, I kn ow the title industry is going to be regulated-for the rest
o f our lives and longer. We have to make
that work fo r us.
We are startin g to do a better job in getting the regulators to understand our business. And we have to continue this process.
Loss cos ts run abo ut ab out n in e perce nt; obviously,if loss costs were reduced
to fo ur or fi ve percent , we would be more
pro fitable. Bu t this may be short sighted.
We have enough prob lems getting the insured to feel th ere's value in th e prod uct.
So I think we have to concentrate on the
expense side o f the business, automati on,
gettin g our costs dow n, beco min g much
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TITLEPRO.

The system of preference for independent title agents. Because we've been where you are.

New Video Kit Coming Soon from Land Title Institute !

"This Land Is My Land,
That Land Is Your Land"
Developed for title employee training
by the ALTA Education Committee
This new video kit provides a
concise explanation and overview of land descriptions
and demonstrates plotting using a protractor, scale and compass
Part 1
Covers the historical background of metes and bounds,
the rectangular method of surveying and subdivision descriptions
Part 2
Explains in greater detail concepts like bearings, quadrants
and courses; covers quarters, irregular parcels and curves;
and provides training exercises using the tools in the kit
Each kit contains: Two-Part, 40-Minute Video
Two Workbooks; and Set of Drafting Tools
(Protractor, compass, and triangle)
ALTA-Member Introductory Price:

$100

(plus $7.50 postage & handling)

FAX your order to LTI (202-223-5843).
Please include name, address and # of kits.
LTI will invoice you when the kit is mailed.
(Additional drafting tool sets may be ordered: $3.00 each; $40 for 20)

Questions? Call LTI: 202-331-7431

more effi cient, less duplication of effort between us and the agents, bei ng as efficient
as we possibly can. I think that's where the
leverage is in this business.
As far as regulation goes, we're not great
at it in the P & C busi ness, but we're better
th an th e title business because we've been
at it longer. But it's here to stay and you've
got to work hard in getting the regulators to
understand th e good and the bad of the
busi ness. NAlC is th ere. Th ey are a powerful body. We must get them to understand
ou r business and do thin gs that are good
for the consumer, and good for us as well.
That's really the job at hand. And we ' re
working toward that objective.

Burns
My opinion is a little different. I feel the
industry has been deregulated "de facto"
fo r yea rs , and this will on ly co ntinu e.
"Regu lati on" of insurance is a shaky leaf to
lean upon .
We have been large investors in several
regulated businesses. We were a large stock-

holder in the airlines at one time. We had
one of the largest motor carriers, and were
a large factor in life insurance. If any one of
those businesses depended on the regulators for anythi ng, they are not here anymore.

consolidation, where title companies become parts of bigger compan ies , as is exemp lifi ed by Chicago Title and
Commonwealth . Is there a place for an independent, free standing company in all
this, or does everyone need to be part of a
bigger group?

Burns

Steinberg: We look at this
as a very, very exciting
long-term business.
So 1feel, look at this business as if it is de
facto deregulated; padd le your own canoe,
do what's best for your customers, get your
costs down, and the regulation current will
go ri ght along . You have to anticipate the
regulators. That might be heretical, but it's
howl feel.

Kennedy
There has been a good deal of industry

In my opin ion, th ere certainly is a need
for a free stand ing title company. But the
trends affecting the business are megatrends. For example, we have a very large
savings bank- -$3 1/2 billion in assets. Year
after year, there seem to be fewer savings
banks. At a savings bank conven ti on we
have attended for years, there were fewer
and fewer savings banks. At the last one, it
was a mortgage broker conven tion. Three
of us were sav in gs banks, everyone else
was a mortgage broker.
So that's where your customer is. They
want part of the title action . They see the
premiums! They are getting an incredible
squeeze right now, and they want part of
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We're putting in some new additions
Sulcus's new Series V software now offers you
the widest range of real estate closing programs
under one roof.
When you're building your business, it's important to know that your automation can grow
with you. When you choose Sulcus, that's not
simply a possibility; it's a certainty!
Every software package that comes from Sulcus
is a product of researching industry trends, anticipating tomorrow's needs, and rigorously
constructing a solution that fits.

@ 1994, SUcus l.a>d Title Group
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Our original products are still around (although
much improved) after 15 years! Today, we still
develop our products with that same care and
attention to detail.
So, if you want automation that you can feel at
home with now and build on as your needs
grow, look to Sulcus.

Call 1-800-245-7900 now to learn more
about how Sulc us can help you build your
business.

(SULcUs.)
LAND TITLE GROUP
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your business. So l think th ey are go i ng
to be migrating to that part of the business.
On th e co mmercial side, I don't think
that wi ll happen . It's a business wh ere skill ,
b rains and cap ital are going to rul e, and
those are unique. You really deal with just a
few organizati ons in th e ti tle business.

Steinberg
As far as more and more companies entering the titl e business, th at probab ly will
co ntinu e since i t's a b usiness w ith relatively easy entry. As Joh n said , th e megatrends wi ll require more intensive capital in
order to institute greater automation.

Kennedy
All th e rece nt momentum toward having the titl e insurance companies rated-a
good thing or a bad thing for the industry?

Moodys, and whoever else is ratin g the title
businesses, to get th em to understand th e
strength s o f thi s busin ess an d wh ere we
are going. l think it's positive.

B urns: In time,
particularly if claims
escalate and a couple of
megaclaims come in,
the product will be more
valued by the customer.

Kennedy
Wh at do you find is the best thing about
th e industry?

Burns
To be very frank, th e people are the best
thi ng abo ut th e industry . We go to many
conventions o f many different businesses,
and I can say the quality and th e real inten-·
sity and dedicati on of the people in th is industry probably are the best thin g about it. I
can't believe the industry won't succeed with
the number of high quality people who have
devoted their lives to the business.

Kennedy
Is the industry going to have a good year
in 1995?

Steinberg

Steinberg

Burns

1really believe the titl e industry is sort of being hidden from th e worl d, and l think th is
is refl ected in th e pri ce of the stock and P.E.
ratios, as well as other factors. As th e rating
agen ci es start to b ett er un de rstand th e
business, l think it's on ly good for us and
other strong companies. We should spend
lots of tim e working with th e S&Ps and th e

The individuals from Standard & Poor's
who stu died Chicago Title did a really good
job. They wen t to Chicago and spent days
on th e assignment. l think our management
taught them a lot about th is business.
l don't thi nk Moody's spent much tim e
on it, and l don't give much credit to their
ratings.

Next year, we see interest rates probab ly
tre nding slightly upward. There fore, we see
more of th e same in 1995 as we would see,
ro ugh ly speaking, in the last half o f 1994.
Barri ng a catastro phe, we don' t see much
change. If you look at 1995 as being th e last
part o f 1994 annu al i ze d , I w ould say it
would be a pretty good year.
Remember, 1993 was th e greatest year
this industry has ever had. If you use that as

Everyone is talking about EDI. ..

BANC NEI

... One company is a
A technical consultant to the title industry, specializing in:
EDI (e lectron ic data interchange) imp lementation
System re-eng ineering
Software/hardware evaluation
If you are interested in EDI Today, call 1-800-922-6563.
1370 West Sixth Street • Suite 310 • Cleveland, Ohio 44113
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a benchmark, then, of course, 1995 is not
going to be a good year. But, if you look at
the industry over a long period of time, l
would say 1995 will be a good year. If companies have responded properly on the
cost side-and I believe Commonwealth
has and will continue to do so-next year
shou ld be a good one for us.

Kennedy
Does the outlook for the commercial
market appear strong through the end of
this year and into 1995?

Burns
From what Dick Pollay tells me, we have
good orders. He has promised that we are
going to make our very aggressive plan this
year, and I can't help but feel that commercial orders are going to be a part of that.
With the combination of strong investment
income, good cost control, and good commercial orders-if they close, and there's a
great deal o f activity on Wall Street--the
year 1994 should be good.
The year 1995 will depend on how people control their costs. If you control coststhere are homes that are going to be bought
and traded out there- it's probably not go-

ing to be a bad year, although not a super
year. But this business is so attractive
that , even in an ordinary year, you
make a double digit return. In the financial

Steinberg: As far as
more and more companies
entering the title business,
that probably will continue
since it's a business with
relatively easy entry.

service business , that's going to be very
rare.

Kennedy
Is there anything that should be added?

Steinberg
As I said earlier, Reliance is essentially
in two businesses-P & C and the title busi-

ness. In P & C, if you ran a combined ratio of
close to a hundred in the past 10 years, you
were truly outstanding. I mean, three or
four companies do that. If we had the quality of people in the P & C business that we
have in the title business, we would run a
combined ratio of about 85 or 90. The people in this business are more dedicated, talented, and innovative than in any other
business we've seen. And these qualities go
deep into the organization. It clearly is the
most attractive part of the business- that is
the quality and dedication of the work
force.

Burns
Owning severa l businesses or representing the owners, which is what I see my
job as being, I've noticed a common point
around many of them. In the securities
business, where I was an allied member of
the stock exchange, as well as in motor
transportation, railroads-my particular
area of expertise, and in insurance, there
comes a time when the rate of change is
happening very quickly in the business.
And those businesses who really don't
have the courage to cannibalize their own

We Can Save You$$$ On Your
Errors & Omissions Insurance ...

THE NEXT MOVE
IS UP TO YOU!!
ti) Lower Premiums For Title Agents,
Escrow Agents, and/or Abstractors!

t£J "0% Interest" Premium Financing!
$

"Claim-Free" Premium Credits!
Loss Prevention Support Services!
PROTECT YOUR ASSETS!
Call or write for a free noobligation quotation today!

...

·~
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............
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North American Title Organization

1-800-992-9652

P.O. Box 407003 · Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33340-7003
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bus iness to grow new ways to help their
customers are not going to be survivors.
So , if there's any message from me as an
outsider. it is that customers need relief.
and need titles done more quickly and
cheaply. I think the business has to cannibalize certain parts of its long-established
practices to give the customers what they
want.
IBM has tried to protect the mainframe,
and they lost the PC business to Apple and
others. In the stock exchange business, at
one time if you did a 10,000-share trade ,
you received a $4,000 check. Half of that
be longed to you; you cou ld go home afterwards. I do the same stock transactions now for four cents per share or $400.
The companies that tried to put their
heads in the sand and said, "don 't worry,
the stock exchange min imum commissions wi ll protect us." They are not here
anymore.
I have a list of 67 trucking companies
from 1975. There are five companies left
out of the 67. It was a regulated business.
You couldn't haul anything without a permit, without a rate. Now they're out of business.
And the life insurance business. When
we owned IDS in the 1960s and early 1970s,
about half of our profit at one time came

from renewal commissions on ordinary life
insurance, a wonderfu l business. I don't
know anyone who makes any money on renewal commissions in ordinary life insurance now. It 's all term or annuities.
Fortunately, management at IDS life insurance company saw that and they literally
destroyed their most profitable line in order to aggressively have its salesmen sel l
annuities, instead of ordinary life. Annuities were a much less profitable product,
but were and are a much better savings vehicle for the customers.
So the title business has to get its costs
down, prices down, cannibalize its practices, if it's going to be a survivor. I'm quite
convinced of that. ~

EDI Informatio n
In CD-ROM Guide
CD Eureka, Inc. , has announced the release of EDI Tutorial and Reference Guide
on CD-ROM, which contains information
about electronic data interchange, at an introductory price of $100.
The CD-ROM offering includes a hypertext-linked version Data Interchange
Standards Association X.12 v3042 data. In

addition, there are articles discussing EDI,
a vendor directory, and copies of AL TA
forms .
There is an electronic table of contents
and every word on the Guide is searchable.
EDI information can be personalized with
annotations using electronic sticky notes.
highlighters. and bookmarks.
The guide uses the powerfu l Folio (r)
VIEWS (r) search and retrieval software
and runs under Microsoft ( r) Windows
(tm).
The pub l isher , CD Eureka , can be
reached at P. 0. Box 57349, Sherman Oaks,
CA 91413; telephone is (818) 789-0269 and
fax is (818) 789-2647.

ABA Event Focus
On Title Insurance
Members of the American Bar Association Tort and Insurance Practice Session Title Insurance Law Committee
will hold their first continuing l ega l
education seminar on February 17 at
the Orlando (FL) Airport Hyatt Regency
Hotel , according to Joe A. Reinhardt,
Overland Park, KS , chief claims counsel for the Nations Title Insurance Company Western Division , a committee
member. Program topics and speakers:
• Recent Cases in Title Insurance Litigation: James A. Bradford, Balch & Bingham, Birmingham, AL

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES, INC.
Valuations of title company corporate stock and/or assets, title
p lants, corporate goodwill. Acquisition or divestiture planning
and assistance. Market analysis. Compensation studies.

Lawrence E. Kirwin, Esq. , President
Accredited Senior Appraiser
American Society of Appraisers

996 Old Eagle School Road, Ste 1112
Wayne, PA 19087
(800) 296-1540

Fax (610) 688-5174

Member: American, Ohio, Pennsylvania, California
and Texas Land Title Associations
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• Escrow Losses: Barbara Burke , regional vice president, Chicago Title Insurance Company, Orlando
• Arbitration and Mediation in Title
Insurance Claims: Michael Flynn ,
Rubin, Eagan & Fedder, Beverly
Hills
• Title Insurance Claims Cases: Bob Ellis, Hinshaw & Culbertson , Chicago
• Norwest's Title Option Plus: Marietta
Morris Maxfield, Vice President, Stewart
Title Guaranty Company, Houston
• The Economic Loss Rule as Applied to
Title Insurance Claims: Shawn G.
Rader, Lowndes , Drosdick, Doster,
Kantor & Reed, P.A., Orlando
Continuing legal education credit will
be obtained from the Florida Bar.
Checks for the registration fee of $25.00
should be made payable to the Lowndes
law firm for the ASA/Tips Title Insurance
Law Committee Seminar and sent to P. 0.
Box 2809 , Orlando , FL 32802-2809 , Attention : Shawn Rader.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

Prince

Luckett

Day

Gifferty

Fidelity National Financial, Inc., parent
of companies including Fidelity National
Title Insurance Company, has appoi nted
Frank P. Willey president. He has been
wi th Fidelity since 1984, when he was
named a director, vice president and general counsel.
Prior to joining the company, Willey
was vice president and general counsel
for Land Resources Corporation and, before that, was engaged in the private practice of law.
Andrew F. Puzder has been named
Fidelity's new executive vice president
and general counsel. Previously, he was in
law practice with Stradl ing, Yocca,
Carlson & Rauth.
Alan N. Prince has been named senior executive vice president for the Chicago Title and Trust title insurers. He

Mathis

Karr

Parelskin

joined Chicago Title in 1963, and most recently served as executive vice president
and Central Division manager. H is new
responsib ilities include management of
all field title operations outside the fourstate Western Division.
Newly appointed vice presidents for
Ch icago Title Insurance include Steven

"Get Future Power, Today"
• Escrow Closing & Title Policy production software
• On-screen HUD statement for simplified data entry
• Fully integrated for true one-time data entry
• Un-matched flexibility and control
•Ability to design and add new data prompts, screens,
reports and documents
• Graphic look and feel with full mouse support

Move your PC out of BC
Call for more informatioin
INCORPORATED

1-800-597-1421

613 N.W. Loop 410, Suite 540 San Antonio, Texas 78216
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erati ons manager, Chicago.

BACKPLANTS
AUTOMATED
Harmon

Fryman

Bisguier

Grabski

Finally there's an easy way to
computerize your title plant.
HDEP International will deliver
a completely automated backplant
and give you the tools to maintain
it day-forward.

Charles M. Koutsogiane has joined
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance
Company as Rhode Island closing counsel with offices in Smithfield.
RaeLynn Wilson has been named
lender liaison for Investors Title Insurance
Company, Chapel Hill, NC. Mary Dutton
has been appointed claims manager. Debbie Godfrey and Gale Beal have been
promoted to branch managers at Waynesvi lle and Hendersonville, respectively.
Barbara Mofsky has been named an
assistant vice president for National Title
Insurance Company, Miami, FL.

IF YOU HAVE:
• Film or Fiche Source Documents
• Lot/Tract Books
•Aperture Cards

1995 AFFILIATED
ASSOCIATION
CONVENTIONS

•Geo Slips
• Grantor/Grantee Books
• 3 x 5 Cards
Wilson

WE WILL:

16-17 Alaska, Regal Alaskan Hotel, Anchorage, AK

• Organize the source documents
• Develop a manual suitable for
day-forward use
• Computerize the plat edit lists
and subdivision indices

April
G. Day, previously resid ent vice president
and New Jersey area manager, and Carl
V. Luckett, III, who is in charge of Na-

• Key and verify documents with
99.95% accuracy guaranteed

tional Business Unit operations in Chicago
and Minneapolis.
Elsewhere at Chicago Title Insurance,

• Arb and research
non-postable legals

Selina I. Parelskin, Douglas J. Mathis,
Malka Karr, and Traci Watson have

• Run completeness checks
and validations
• Deliver the backplant per your
specs, quickly and economically

SO YOU CAN:
• Speed up title searches
• Reduce manual searching errors
• Eliminate trips to the courthouse
• Lower your expenses
We have processed more than
60 million real estate transactions.
Call us today to discuss your plant.

HDEP INTERNATIONAL
1314 S King St #950 . Honolulu . HI 96814
Tel: (808) 591-2600 Fax : (808) 591-2900
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February

joined the National Business Unit operation in Washington, DC, as manager, counsel, sales manager, and national
coordinator, respectively. In the accompanying photograph, from left, are Mathis,
Karr and Parelskin.
First American Title Insurance Company has named Thomas S. Gifferty regional vice president-international
operati ons, and Scott Harmon Northern
California regional controller; Harmon's
offices are in San Francisco.
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
has named Ted Curtis vice president-regional sales manager and Shirley Fryman branch counsel, Dallas. David Saag
has been appointed senior title attorney in
th e company's Chicago regional office.
Carol Bisguier has been named senior
underwriting attorney, White Plains, NY,
and Craig Feder is now commercial
transactions counsel, New York City. Donald E. Grabski, Jr. , has been named op-

19-22 Tennessee, Martiott Hotel, Chattanooga, TN
20-22 Oklahoma, Double Tree Warren
Place, Tulsa, OK
30-May 2 Iowa, Gateway Convention
Center, Ames, IA

May
4- 7 New Mexico, The Inn at Loretto,
Santa Fe, NM
9-12 California, Lacosta Resort , Lacosta, CA
19-20 Palmetto, Hilton Head Island Resort, Hilton Head Island, SC

June
1-2 South Dakota, Ramkota Inn, Sioux
Falls , SD
1-4 Texas, Intercontinental Hotel, New
Orleans, LA
2-4 Virginia, Lansdowne Convention &
Conference Center, Leesburg, VA
3-6 New Jersey, Kiawah Island Resort,
Kiawah Island, SC
9-10 Arkansas, Holiday Inn, Fayettevill e, AR
11-1 3 Pennsylvania, Toftrees Resort &
Conference Center, State College, PA
22-25 Colorado, Sheraton Steamboat
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Resort, Steamboat Springs, CO
22-25 New England, Wequassett Inn,
Chatham-Cape Cod, MA
25-27 Oregon, Salishan Lodge, Glen
Eden Beach, OR

July
13-15 Illinois, The Grand Geneva Resort, Lake Geneva, WI
13-15 Utah, Sun Valley Lodge, Sun Valley, ID
23-25 Michigan, Boyne Highlands, Harbor Springs, Ml

August
Dates to be announced Idaho, Sun Valley Lodge, Sun Valley, ID
10-11 Indiana, Omni-Severin Hotel, Indianapolis, IN
10-12 Montana, Heritage Inn, Great
Falls, MT
10-12 North Carolina, Omni Hotel , Charleston, SC
17-19 Minnesota, Canterbury Inn, Shakopee, MN
18-19 Kansas, Marriott Hotel, Overland
Park, KS
20-23 New York, The Sagamore, Lake
George, NY
24-26 Wyoming, Holiday Inn , Gillette,
WY

September
6-8 Nebraska, Ramada Inn , Kearney, NE
7-9 Missouri, Holiday Inn Executive Center, Columbia, MO
7-10 Nevada, Hilton, Reno , NV
8-10 DC-MD-VA, Hilton , Williams burg,
YA
14-15 Wisconsin, Lake Lawn Lodge, Delavan, WI
14-16 Dixie , Eola Hotel, Natchez , MS
14-16 North Dakota, Site to be announced , Watford City, ND
17-19 Ohio, Marriott Soc iety Center,
Cleveland, OH
21-24 Washington, Chateau Whistler
Resort, Whistler, British Columbia, Canada

SOMETIMES
THE SIMPLEST
IDEAS ARE THE
MOST AMAZING.
Most closing software is ei ther too complicated or too
ex pensive. Not ProForm. It's the classic real estate closing
and title forms tool.
What makes ProForrn amazing is that it's so easy to
learn and use, with expert support only a toll-free phone call
away. You enter the data only once, and ProForm does all
the calculations automatically and generates the closing
and title documents, including the HUD-1, Title Commitments and Policies, Disbursements Summary, checks and more.
You can also add any of your own documents such as Notes,
Mortgages and Deeds using the WordPerfect integration feature and
ProScan, SoftPro's optional document image automation program.
But perhaps the most amazing thing about ProForm is its $995 price tag for one
license. Plus, all SoftPro software comes with a 30-day money back guarantee. To
receive more information and a free demo disk, call SoftPro today at 1-800-848-0143.

October
20-Nov. 1 Florida, PGA National Resort,
West Palm Beach, FL

CORPORATION

December
3-4 Louisiana, Omni Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, LA
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MARKETPLACE
Rates: Situations wanted or help wanted, $80 for first 50 words, $1 for each additional word, 130 words
maximum ( reduces to $70 for first 50 words, $1 for each additional word, three or more consecutive placements). For sale or wanted to buy, $250 for 50 words, $1 for each additional word, 130 words maximum ( reduces to $225 for 50 words, $1 for each additional word, three or more consecutive placements). Additional
charge for box around ad: $20 p er insertion for situations wanted or help wanted, $50 per insertion-for sale or
wanted to buy. Send copy and check made payable to American Land Title Association to Title News Marketplace, American Land Title Association, Suite 705, 1828 L Street, N. W, Washington, DC 20036. Responses to
classified placem ents should be sent to same address unless otherwise sp ecified in ad copy.

For Sale
Deed Verifyer (tm) Version 1.0, DOS so ftware for IBM and compatibles, veri fi es the mathematics on FINAL deed descriptions (PRIOR to recording) for proper closure. Prints tabular results AND plots th e perimeter of the property on laser printers supporting PCL5 (R). Makes a
nice permanent record for th e client. Single-user license: $135. State diskette size and density.
InfoManage, Inc., P.O. Box 1943, Cary, NC 27512-1943.

May

1995 CALENDAR
OF MEETINGS
January
(All of the January meetings listed below
are at Tucson National Golf and Conference Center)

19 Abstracter/Agent Research Com-

mitee
20 Membership and Organization
Committee
20 Title Industry Assurance Company

Board
20-21 Education Committee

7-9 Title Counsel Meeting, The Reach
Resort, Key West, FL
18-19 ALTA Regional Seminar (cosponsored by Montana Land Title
Assn.), Sheraton Hotel, Billings, MT
19 Group Insurance Trust Meeting,
Eagle Ridge Inn, Galena, IL

Advanced Escrow
.... .... ..... ..... ... ... ................. ....................... page 16

September

Advantage Software
............................ ............... .......... .. ......... page27

26 ALTA Regional Seminar (co-sponsored by Missouri Land Title Assn.),
Adam's Mark Hotel, Kansas City, MO

BancNet
........ ......... ........... .................................... page24

October
18-21 ALTA Annual Convention,
Loews Anatole Hotel, Dallas , TX

20-21 Public Relations Committee
23 ALTA Board of Governors
23 Title Industry Political Action Com-

mittee Board of Trustees
23-24 Title Insurance Forms Commit-

tee
23-24 Land Title Systems Committee

March
3 ALTA Regional Seminar (co-sponsored by Dixie Land Title Assn.), Swissotel, Atlanta, GA
6-7 ALTA Federal Conference, Willard
Hotel, Washington, DC

April
5-7 ALTA Mid-Year Convention, The
Westin Resort, Hilton Head, SC

30

INDEX TO
TITLE NEWS
ADVERTISERS

VLTA Introduces
News Magazine
Effecti ve March-April o f this year, th e
Virginia Land Title Association w ill begin
pub lishin g a news magazine, The Examiner. The primary audience will consist of licensed title insurance agents and certain
related industri es.
Serving as editor-in-chi ef is William P.
Johnston, senior vice president for Real Title Company. Stephen C. Gregory, a Northern Virginia practicing attorney, is
associate editor and VLTA Executive Secretary Margaret Webb is publishing editor.
Correspondence for The Examiner may
be sent to 2485 Manakin Town Ferry Road,
Midlothian, VA 23113. Telephone is (804)
794-4 750 and fax number is (804) 794-0248.
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''I GOOfED·

A mistake could cost you

everything. That's why there's
E & 0 Insurance from TAM.
Choose the program designed especially for the Title Industry.
The Program that offers proven protection with features like these:
.,.. The best coverage form available
.,.. Limits up to and exceeding $2 million
.,.. Defense costs OUTSIDE the limits
.,.. Full prior acts available
.,.. Title Opinions coverage
.,.. Competitive rates .
•
.,.. National carrier rated A+ (Superior)
Discover the TAM difference.

Call us toll-free at 1-800-637-8979.

TITLE AGENTS
~AMERICA

820 Gessner, # 900 • Houston, Texas 77024
(713) 984-8884 • Fax (713) 984-8808

